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A New Party.

It appears the people of these United States are
not already sufficiently divided into sects and par-
ties ; but that there is a necessity for still another.
This, we suppose, is to be the real simon pure, Un-
ion saving party. It is to be efficacious, when all
others have failed ; and in the hands of the polit-
ical magicians, is to swallow up all other organi-
sations. Senator Crittenden is the moving spirit
in this last effort; the party is designated as the
Great National Union party, and all who are de-
■lrous of participating in the honor and glory,—
ofcourse not the spoils—of saving the Union,
snould hurry up and seek admission. The plan is
not yet concocted, but it is being hatched; we
would not wonder if, like the mountain in the fa-
ble, the fruit of the labor would be a ridiculua
rn lis.

The organization requires the presence of one
mighty tosave, the great patriot and Union saver.
Foote. Let him join the band, and the destiny of
the party is sealed. By all means, Crittenden
must be joined by Foote—the latter cannot permit
any one to get ahead of him in zealous efforts to
save the Union.

It will be seen elsewhere, that the long contest- '
ed point of the sovereignty of the Bay Islands,
one of the provisions of the Clayton-Bulwer
Treaty, has been at last settled, and England has
receded from the position which she assumed and
contended for; she has acknowledged her error,
admitted the correctness of the view of the ques-
tion taken by our Government, and yielded the
sovereignty of the Bay Islands to its rightful
owner, the State of Honduras. England at first
begged permission to make a settlement on the
bay of Honduras for the convenience of cutting
mahogany, which being granted, she in course of
time usurped sway over the settlements and finally
claimed them as her own. The Government of the
United States protested against the act of usurpa-
tion, no European power being permitted to make
a settlement on this continent. England pleaded
prescriptive right; but from this she has beeu
compelled to recede, by the prudence and firmness
of our Government. In this case, the Monroe doc-
trine has been asserted and successfully vindica-
ted. There remainsgnow only the question of the
Protectorate over the Mosquito Kingdom to be
adjusted, and all disputes between the two gov-
ernments on South American affairs, will have
been amicably settled. The latter is in a fair way
of adjustment.

Congressional —Up to the latest dates Con-
gress had not organized. This is carrying the'
joke a little too far. The interests of the country
are being sacrificed to the furtherance of the
schemes of a parcel of small beer politioians, The
mail contractors are unable to carry on their bus-
iness, and for want of the appropriations due
them, are throwing up their contracts. It is sta-
ted that the Secretary of the Treasury is payiug
out money to the members to enable them tocarry
on the contest. The proper plan would be, to let
them go without, and their necessities wbuld soon
compel them to elect a Speaker. The following
is the result of the last balloting, the others beingsimilar:—Sherman. 106 ; Hamilton, 70; Gilmer,20 ; Davis, of ludiana, 8 ; scattering, 7.

Detention —The overland mail stage due here
on Friday week, did not arrive till Wednesday
last, being delayed five days. The cause of the
detention was the unusually high wafer along the
route. Indeed, we have been informed that from
Sherman in Texas to Fort Yuma, the stage was
obliged tostop at each crossing, the delay at
some places being as long as twenty-four hours.
At the crossing of the San Pedro river, in Arizo-
na, the stage was swept down stream, and lost, the
mail and horses being with great difficulty saved-Considerable anxiety was evinced by our citizensat the delay, and conjecture was busy on the occa-
sion. The mail due on Tuesday arrived onWednesday night. We hope uo such detention
frillagain occur.
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Concurrent Resolutions.

We have no doubt but that the present Legisla- .
ture is composed of men intimately connected with !
the State, and zealous for the best interests of her
people. The members are represented to be most (
estimable and intelligent gentlemen, conversant .
with our affairs, and apt in devising measures for
their amelioration. These amiable qualities are not
unknown to themselves, and there is no reason why
they should be—in fact, they rather pride them-
selves on theirknowledge and experience, and lose
no opportunity of impressing others with a due
sense of their sagacity, and the force of their col-
lected wisdom. But these wise men have their
weak points, as what wise and great man has not—
why not, then, aggregated wise men ?—and this
weak point, or soft spot, is—they seem to think
they know everything, and other menknow nothing.
This is their hobby, and they are likely to ride it to

• death. Indeed, it is pretty well used up by this
time. This is how they exhibit it. They take it

i into their sapient heads, that those men who have
been elected to represent the people of the State in
the halls of Congress, are ignorant of the wants
and wishes of the people, and negligent of their du-
ties to their constituents. Whereupon, they, know-
ing everything, go to work and draw up instruc-
tions for our Senatorsand Representatives, telling
them what they are required to do, and how to do
it. We fear they have ridden this hobby of theirs
to death—for we perceive by the Legislative re-
ports. that Mr. Clark states that only thirty-
nine concurrent resolutions had been introduced int the Senate, and only thirty-seven in the House—

, these "concurrents" being so many lessons in law-making and statesmanship imparted by the collect-
ive wisdom of California to their benighted Repre-

" sentatives in Congress. Mr. Clark, we fear, is a
, weak brother, or an erring member, for he is charg--3 eu wiui me eccentricity or giving u, us uis upiuKMi,a that such proceedings are farcical—itmay be, he's
right.

Removalof theCapital.
This question is again before the Legislature

Time and again lias the seat of government been
moved, till at last it rested at Sacramento, where we
supposed it would be allowed to remain. But pro-
gression is the order of the day, and so the State
traps will be bundled up and find themselves floating
down the stream some fine morning, hunting a rest
ing place. We do not believe they will be better
provided for than where they are at present, and
we would advise legislators to let well enough alone.
The removal question has cost the State enough
money already; and the pretext of saving money
to the State by the removal will prove about as fal-
lacious asit ever has. We have no particular in-
terest in the question, but it might be as well for
the future of the State of California to have its cap
ital in a|central location. As to the plea ofhaving the
capital at a distance fiom the commercial empori-
um, so that the members of the Legislature may be
free from corrupting influences, weregard as moon-
shine ; designing men will find them out and oper-
ate on them, orat least attempt it, wherever they
may be located.

In our last publication, wc inserted a brief com-
munication from a gentleman who had visited the
male department of our public schools, complaining
of the filthy condition of the apartment. We have
been requested to state that the School Commis-
sioners formerly paid a man *for sweeping out and
keeping the school rooms clean, but that the Com-
mon Council had recently refused to allow the bill-
hence. the causo of complaint. In our opinion, the
Council acted rightly—no such bill ever should
have been passed. As in public schools elsewhere,
let one of the pupils, each day, or week, be ap
nointeil to nerform the necessary duty.

:T Exports from San Pedro.
From a statement furoisbed us last week by P.

11. Downey. Esq., Collector of tbe Port of San
i Pedro, we collate the following facts :

There were exported during the year 1859—
300 010 pounds of grapes, valueed at $36,G41;
C.923 hides, $21,520; 239,420 pounds of corn,
$4,980 ; 150,600 gallons wine, $113,180; 159,896
pounds of wool. $9,944; and miscellaneous pro-
duce to tbe amount of $165,066.

Imports.—During the same period, there were
imported 10.036 tons assorted merchandise, and
2,285,990 feet of lumber.

Execution.—On Tuesday last, a fniserable, imbe-
cile looking creature, Tomas,an Indian, was execu-
4ted in the jail yard, for the murder of his mother

, and wife. Some humane persons bad an inquisition
_ held before tbe Sheriff and a jury of twelve, as to

his sanity, or moral accountability; the jury agreed
? that he was a proper subject for tbe operation of

£ the law, and he was operated upon accordingly.
Admittkd.—lt will be seen by Supreme Court re

, port elsewhere, that Mr. M. J. Newmark has been
- admitted as an attorney and counsellor in that

s court, upon favorable report of the examining com
j mittee.

1 We are under obligations to Wells, Fargo & Co.,
for favore during the week.

lilgiily Important from Mexico.
The following interesting Mexican news was

communicated to Mr. H. C. White —Wells, Fargo 1
& Co.'B messeuger, by Col.Hale, at Acapulco, and
by the former gentleman tarnished to the ''Pacific
Associated Press

A severe and bloody battle took place near Co-
lima on the 25th December last, between the
Liberal forces, commanded by Don Pedro Orgazon,
and the Church party, commanded by President
Miramoo, in person.

At the commencement Miramont's army numb-
ered five thousand men. with eighteen pieces of
artillery while those of the Liberals only numb-
ered three thousand men and eight pieces of
artillery.

The lutter were divided and scattered into four
different brigades. The action lasted two days,
and more than one-half ol Miramou's men were
killed and routed. The iatter, however, were
victorious in the end, owing to the death of Gen. I
Kucha commanding a brigade in the Liberal
army, together withan energetic officer, who was 1
second in command. Colonel Cheeseman, an .
American, who was one of the best officers in the 1
Mexican army. It is generally supposed that had l
the Liberals been together and united, the result <
would have been quite different.

The two Liberal brigades, commanded by Gen- i
erals Gonzalez,Medlin, and Pu;blita. were not in i
the action, being about two leagues distant. They
could have aided General Rocha materially had t
they participated in the fight, and might have ,
changed the result, but they thought discretion t
the better part of valor, and remained with their ,
forces ata respectful distance.

After Gen.Rocha's death, the command devol-
ived on Gen. Rosas, whose entire force amounted
only to 1300 men, including the artillery of eight
pieces, commanded by Col. Hale, an American ;

Rocha's forces having previously been literally
cut to i iecee. and entirely routed

It is said that Rosas' men fought very bravely
for four hours, but finally being overwhelmed by
the whole body of Miramon's army, who had now
concentrated his entire forces, and hemmed in on
all sides, his artillery destroyed, he gave the com-
mand toretreat, and left Miramon master of the
field ; but it was a costly and bloody victory lor
him, having lost one-half of his men.

Miramon's forces are now in possession of the
city of Colima. he himself having proceeded in the
dilligence to the ciiy of Mexico,

The Liberal forces are again united at Zapo-
tlan, and number about 5000 men, and 25 pieces
ofcaunon. They are preparing to march to the
city of Mexico iu conjunction with General Alva-
rez of Guerrero who can muster 10.000 men, and
30 pieces ofcannon.

General Wheat and 6taff, attahed to Alvarez
army, will probably march from Acapulco with
his brigade as the vanguard ofthe army.

In addition to the forces ofOrgazon. Rosas and
Alvarez, Generals Huesta and Artiarga, of the
State ofMorelia, will al?o march on Mexico, hav-
ing O'OOO men and 20 pieces of artillery.

For the above account, we are indebted to Uol.
W. 11. Hale, now in Acapulco. He was attached
to Rosa's Artillery Brigade, and participator in
the battle, on the side of the Liberais, and ther-
efore his account may present action of the Lib-
erals in rather a favorable light, lie was formerly
of Waltham, Mass. He was taken prisoner in the
action near Colima, but by a ruse de guerre,
escaped to Acapulco. He is now in command
of theartillery, under General Alvarez, about to

| march to the city of Mexico.

Court Martial.—We understand that the court
. martial held recently at Fort Yuma, was for thepur

; pose of inquiring into the conduct of a certain por
i tion of the military, noncommissioned officers and
i privates, under Col.Hoffman, in the Mojave expedi-

tion, for opening a cache, and appropriating a part
of the provisions to their own use. The defence,
we understand, was. that the provisions of the party
were exhausted, and that they had orders from the
commanding officer to open the cache and help
themselves. They didso, and made the necessary
report to head quarters. We suppose the investi-
gation is in consequence of the claim made by the
umici'B, Meooio. D ul, v/»i lliu uuoliuiHKo3 for compensation. The provisions were cached for
the benefit of the men working on the wagonroad, who suffered for want of them, and until sup-
plies could be conveyed to them from this city. If

; blame rests anywhere, it certainly does not attach
, to the soldiers.
; Tin Ore.—We saw at the office of Dr. J. C.
. Welsh, the other day, specimens of tin ore from the
> mine at Temescal, said to be very rich. Adjoining

r the tin, is a silver mine, the ore from which has
been assayed; the result is most encouraging. We

• have an abundance of mines and minerals in this
1 section, which will yet be worked to advantage.

The late fire in New York, it is asserted, would
> have been as destructive as that of 1845, or per-
t haps, of 1835, when twenty millions of property was
. destroyed, and fifty acres of buildings consumed, but

for the efficiency of the steam fire engines.
California Legislature.

The following are the principal items of public
} interest, which have occurred in the Legislature

. duaing the week up to our last dates from Sacra-
• mento. We are indebted to the San Francisco
. Herald's report:

REMOVAL OP TUE CAPITAL.
The vote iu the Senate, yesLerday, indicative of

' a wit-b for the removal ol the capital, has seriously
set the property holders of Sacramento in motion.
They Gnd, at length, that "something must be

- done."
, INSENATE.

Mr. Phelps introduced a bill amendatory of the
' civil practice act. It substantially re-enacts the■ attachment law of 1861. He also introduced a
. bill amendatory of the same act, so as to divide

I assets pro rata amougst creditors. Both bills
were appropriately referred.

On motion of Mr. Peachy, Don Andres Pico was
- added to the Committee on Hospitals.
i Mr.Edgerton gave notice of the introduction of

' a general law in relation toroads and highways ;
a'fo ofan act amendatory of the act concerning

, gaming.
The bill authorizing the State Treasure to re-

ceipt to A. D. Park, late County Treasurer ofElD '"4" .ho 0,,™ n f*fiAo9 hoino m.n.ystolen from him on the night of 29th September,1859, was passed. Mr. Park was discharged from
i all liabilities.

Mr. Sharp's bill, providing that no general law1 shall take effect until sixty days after its passage.
unless otherwise provided in such law, wasread a

. third time, and ordered to an engrossment.
Supreme Court.—Field. C. J. : Cora, J.

' Saturday, Jan. 14th.—On motion of Solomon5 Heydeufeldt, and favorable report of Examining
. Committee, ordered that M. J. Newmark be sworn

in as an attorney and counselor in this Court.

At Stockholm an enthusiastic demonstration in
1 favor of the Italian people had taken place, and

the Diet unanimously resolved to present an ad-dress to the King, requesting his Majesty to de-
- lend, at the Congress, the rights of the Italian

_ people to dec de their own affairs.
Spain.—The Spanish Expedition to Moroccowas reinforced on the 14th, by 4,000 infantry audii 6,000 cavalry.

0 A Swiss paper says, Napoleon refused permis-
, sion to McMahon to accept a sword being got up

for him iu Ireland.
.f

We devote our space to day, principally to theintelligence received by overland—it will be found
varied and interesting.

n *•Lo, the Poor Indian."—Duringthe past week,
t several complaints have been preferred before Jus-
-1 tico Peterson, for selling liquor to Indians, "contra-

ry to the statute," ofcourse. We have heard of
no sentences,60 we suppose the parties were inno-

' cent.

BY OVERLAND MAT!..
From Washington.

Information has been received from Madrid, by
| which it appears that our Minister to that Court
jisencouraged to believe that our claims against
jSpain are now in a position for adjustment. The
(official correspondence seems to justify this con-
clusion.

The Bay Islands.
Official information has been received here that ,

England has concluded a treaty with Honduras,
by which the Bay Islands are ceded to that Repub-
lic. There now remains to be adjusted the less
important questionof the surrender of the Mos-
quito protectorate by Great Britain to Nicaragua,
to complete the settlement of the difficulties be-
tween England aud the States, growing out of the ,
Bulwer-Clayton treaty, on the basis to which both
governments have heretofore agreed. That Mr.
Wyke will succeed in concluding the pending trea-
ty with Nicaragua, does not admit of a doubt.

The Tribune's correspondent says that Mira- ,
raon's formal protest against McLane's treaty with
Juarez, will be presented to Mr.Cass by Miramon's
representative in this city. Further intelligence
from Mexico announces that Miramoo had project-
ed another movement against Vera Cruz.

The treaty will be pressed on the ground that
unless we interfere, England and France will, to
our exclusion.

Jan s.—The Mexican treaty was yesterday sent
to the Senate, where, after a Cabinet conference
on the subject, it was referred to the committee on
federal relations. This committee, as at present
constituted, will report back favorably.

Jan. Ll.—The President has nominated to tie
Senate ex-Congressman Hughes of Indiana to fill
the vacancy on the bench of the Court of Claims.
Among the other confirmations to-day, are those
of Marshall M. Smith as consul toConstantinople,
and Henry N. Miller as Postmaster atDetroit.

The mail contractors continue to throw up their
contracts, finding it impossible to continue the ser-
vice through the failure of Congress to make ap-

( propriatious.
Jan. fi —The National Union.Executive Central

> Committee met lant evening, Senator Crittenden
• in the chair. Progress was made in enlarging the

committee by the selection of members of different
. States, and in the arrangement for thorough ot-

j gauization throughout the country. The commit-
tee have i eceived what they conceive tobe a cheer-

. ing evideuce of the ripening of the people for this
i new party. A circular was ordered to be issued
3 by the Secretary, aud aa address is iu the course
. of preparation.
] It is said that a sharp correspondence has pass-

ed between the counsel of the New Almadeu Min-
; ing Company, ol California, and the Attorney
[ General, Secretary of State, and President, with

respect to the instructions issued to the consul in
3 Mexico, not to take tes iinony there as a notary, as
3 authorized by an act of Congress. •

Couusel claim that the interdiction is cquivn-
lent to the suspension or abrogation of the law,
and without precedent, an invasion of the rights

i of citizens, injurious iu its eflects, aud of dangei-
i ous import.

Chief Justice Taney is still absent from the Su-
preme Court through sickness, though he gradual-
ly improves.

Jau 7.—The gentlemen who were taken prison-
ers at Harper's Ferry, by Brown, are in this city,
and it is understood that they were examiued to-
day by the Senate committee of inquiry. '

The health of SenatorDouglas is improving.

New York. Jan. 11.—The Times' Washington
correspondent says:—

The War Department is preparing for effective
operations in the spring, against the Indians, who
are now committing depredations ou the Santa Fe
mail route. Col. Sumner's command will furuish
the forces.

Col. Johnston's Utah command is to be ordered
into Arizona in the spring.

Letters from leading bankers in New York state
that, owing to the jiou organization of the House,
Post Office scrip will not be purchased at higher
rates than heretofore.

Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 11.—Cassius M. Clay spoke
i*=t nifthf. to a viißt audience from the portico of
the Stale House—-the doora having been closed
upon him. He avowed beiug an emancipationist,
and vindicated the patriotism 6f Senator Seward.

TheDemocratic Convention adjourned yesterday
after passing the majority report, amended by ad-
ditional aud more ultra Southern demands for a
slave code. An ineffectual effort was made to en
dorse the Cincinnati platform. Douglas and Illi-
nois politics were denounced.

DcntH of Bishop Newman.
Philadelphia, Jan. G—Bishop Newman, of the

Catholic Church, fell dead in the street yesterday
afternoon, of disease of the heart.

The Maine Legislature.

Portland, Jan. s.—The Maine Legislature was
organized yesterday. Tboa. H. Marshal, ofBelfast,
was choßen President, James Lincoln secretary of
the Senate ; Fred. A. Pike, ofCalais, Speaker, and
Charles H. Miller, of Rockland, Clerk of the
House.

Maryland Legislature.
Baltimore, Jan. 6.—The Legislature organized

yesterday. The Governor's message was trans
mitted to-day. He congratulates the citizens of
the State on the finances,and the gradual absorp
tion of the State debt, by the sinking fund, now
rising on $5,000,000.

Referring to the frauds in the elective franchise
he recommends additional legislation, thinking
the present provisions of the constitution aud sta-
tute book are found to be insufficient.

He refers to the imprisonment of Emanuel My-
ers. a citizen of Maryland, in Pennsylvania, on the
charge of kidnapping, for bringing back certain
fugitive slaves escaped from their masters in Ma-
ryland. He asks for an appropriation to defray
the expense of a trial on a writof error from the
Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, to test the valid-
ity of the Pennsylvania act, which presumes to
punish as a crime the lawful recapture of fugitive?
lrom service,

New Jersey Legislature.
Trenton, N. J., Jan. 11.—The Governor's mes-

sage was sent to the Legislature to day. He takes
strong Union ground and regards the idea of dis-
union as very remote, opposes the African slave
trade, and urges retrenchment, recommending
sundry measures to that end. The House to-day
declared vacant the seat of Mr. Johnson, member
elect from Passaic county, on the ground that he
had been convicted in the court of conspiracy.

Later from Brownsville.
Mcnr Our u.x-a T.n C Tl,„M ,„U:_ T-.l! 1,New Orleans, Jan 6—The steamship Indianola

has arrived with Brownsville dates of the 2d inat.
Cortinas with 500 men took the city of Rio

Grande on the 24th, killing a number of citizens.
Subsequently, a body of troops and rangers from
Brownesville. attacked Cortinas and retook thecity after a hard fight, capturing the guns of Cor-
tinas and sixty Mexicans. Nine Americana were
killed and sixteen wounded; among the latter wasCaptain Ford, who led the attack. Cortinas fled
across tLe river.

'»■
We find the following in the S. F. Herald
Tiib Pacific and Atlantic Telegraph Link.—

We arc gratified to learn there is a speedy pros-
pect of the extension of the Pacific and AtlanticTelesrraph Line. Mr. George M. Williams, who
has been long and usefully connected with the
Alia Telegraph Company, goes down to-day for
the purpose of extending the wires from Vis»lia
to Los Angeles, for the Pacific and Atlantic Tele
graph Company. Mr. David Williams, a very
expert and skillful operator, wil take the place of
his brother at this point, in the service of the
Alta Telegraph Company.

It is staled upon the best authority that the
Metropolitan Theatre is to be rebuilt upon a
scale fully commens>urafe with its former reputa-tion for commodiousness and elegance. Meaara.A. J. Reed and S. S. Foster are to undertake thisenterprise, and assurances are not wanting thatthey will fully accomplish what they undertake.

Overland.—The number of letters sent perOverland mail, yesterday, was 7177. of whichnumber, 279 only were to atop on this side of St.
Louis.

Aiilralsai tlxe Uoiln Union Hotel, tin; week
ending February 3, 1860.

I S M Bernard,San Franoisco; J Converse, A Miller, F A
Steel, T II (iourley, Sacramento ; G W Thompson, M Jor-
dan,Win Moonan, Va, P Franklin, Wm Alexander, J Pi-J son, Visalia; J W Moore, Santa Barbara; T Freeman,. J

. Burns, W R Brown, San Pedro; J Manly, J'ejcn; H Miller,
1 San Jose; HE W Clark, A Miller, San Bernardino: P Wil-

« liams, W l'urdy, Column; H Clayton. JBundle, E Rodgers
' J Fox, J Hunter, W J Cottle, San Francisco; L M Jacobs,.

" J P Bostwick. W O'Brien; J B Crondall, J Hentsen, Placer-
_■ ville; J Sichel; E B Johnson, San Francisco; 1' Dean, J M
3 McKenzie, Tejon; W Stevens, J Thompson; George Sexton,

j San Anito Mines; W Irving, San Pedro; B M Jacobs, D
Shea, San Bernardino; A VV Buchanan, Eort Yuma: R
Carlisle, Chino; J CWilson, A WDant.San Francisco; Wm
Duffle, E Sullivan. JW Henry, 'lejon;K King, II Mclaugh-
lin, J Lynch, J Crawford, R Rice, I. Myers, San Francisco*

HollowAy's Pills and Oi.ntmk.vt*—Pleurisy.—Do Ton
wish to curtail your medical expenses and retain soundJ heaith? Use these medicines—they are adapted to

) every dicease—for all {inflammatory affections ofth»
j chest, as pleurl y asthma, bronchitis', coughs, colds, ke.

' The satative propertiesof theOintment havenever been
" questioned by all who have used it—the Pills material-
\ lv expedite the operation o' the Ointment. Sold by aU
. Druggists, 25c., 62c., andsl per box or pot.

[• Italy.—Letters from Naples state that during
} the night between the 12th and 13th of Deoember,
numerous arrests were made, including several

, eminent persons. The parties arrested were ac-
t cused of clandestinely printing journals, and of
. having supported the subscription in behalf of

Garibaldi, several documents concerning which
, were seized. The Sardinian Consul wasarrested

[ but speedily released.

. Birth. —On the 28th January, the lady of W.
, 11. Peterson, Esq., of a son.

Dikd—On the evening of the 31st ult.,Don An-
tonio Maria Lugo, aged 82 years.
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Dissolution of Co-Partnership.
mHB CO-PARTNERSHIP heretofore existingX under tbe name and style of Krembb & Co. is
this day dissolved by mutual consent.

K. KREMER.
JOSEPH NEWMARK.

Mr. J. Newmark will continue the business un-
der bis own name and on his own account. He is
authorized to collect all debts due to, and dis.
charge all claims against, the lato Grm.

Los Angeles. Feb. 3d, 1860.

KTOTIOE
IS HEREBY GIVEN, to the holders of thefol.

lowing County Warrants, that they will be paid
with interest, upon presentation at the County
Treasurer's Office, in the city of Los Angeles, jf
presented within sixty days from the date of ihis
notice—to wit:

Those drawn on the current expense fund.aa
follows ;—No 216, $20; 76, $10 ; 219. $125; 218.
$5E ; 215, $32 ; 77, $-1; no number given, protest-
ed January 2d, 1857, $125; January 2d. $625

;
January 22d, $21; January 29th. $50; February
3d, $125 ; protested prior to February 24th, 1857.

Also, the following drawn on Cash Fund—No.
309. $10 ; 324. $20 63; 330, $6 ; 1, $18 60 ; 21,
$68 77 ; 391, $6 50 ; protested prior to August 3d,
1859.

Also, on Hospital Fund—No. 365, $120, pro-
tested February 22ci, 1859.

iVI. KREMER. County Treasurer,
Los Angeles, Feb. 3d, 1860. •

PUBLIC NOTICE.
ALL persons are hereby notified, not to cut or

carry away any Timber, from off the land
known as -'Potrero Grande," formerly belonging
to the Indian, Manuel Antonio, at the old Mifsiou
in this county, and situated on the north-west side
of the San Gabriel or Azusa River, adjoining tbe
Mission lands, and the lauds formerly belonging to
George Morillo and Refugio Zunaga ; because the
person or persons so trespassing will be proceeded
against according to law, as I have now obtained
my Patent from the General Government lor the
said land.

JUAN M ATIAS SANCHES.
Angeles, 3d Feb., a.d. 1860.

Pacific Ear Infirmary.
Important to the Deaf and Dumb.

DR. PIEKINGTON,
Late Proprietor of the Institution for the D«af,

St. Louis, Mo., and Chicago, 111.,

HAS ARRIVED, au«l maybe consulted, at the corner
of Montgomery and California streets, (Express

Building,up-stairB,) San Francisco.

Early Attention is Desired!
Deafness, Dizziness, Earache,Catarrh, Noise In

tile Head,an<l All Discharges front the Ear,
Mouthor Nostrils,Entirely Removed.

A numberof years unremittingattention to Diseases of
the Ear asa speciality, has enabl-d him to make many
improvements onall that has heroto ore been known of
Aural Medicine nnd Surgery, anil to insure such a degree
ot success as seem <almost incredible. A great number
of certificates can be seen at his office from well known
and iuQuential citizeis in many larts of the Union.—
Thoseat a distancecan obtain information of his mode
of operating, by addressing Dr. PILKJNGTON, Ear Jn-
firmaiy, San Francisco, unclosing stamp for return post-
ago. feb4m3
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REMOVAL! | REMOVAL!

r«w stobei
GRAY & HERWIC

HAVE REMOVED TO RABE'S BUILDING,
No. 163 Clay street, Third Door above Mont-

gomery, San Francisco.

■dSja.PI AIVOS. mk
\J v X [J U The best assortment in the city,

Sole Agents for the following celebrated makers :
HALLET d: DA VIS, Boston ;

BROWN <(■ A 1.1.EX. Botton ;
BOARDMAN c£ GRAY, Albany, N. r.

KTBW MUSIC.
The best selection In the city, of both

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC.
Melodeons ! Melodeons!!

Sole Agents for
Carhort & Needham's Melodeons;

Prince & Co.'s Melodeons; all sizes.
Brass Instruments, of American and French manufac-

ture, of all modern styles.
Pure Roman Violinaud Guitar Strings, received month-

ly, direct from Europe.
Musical Merchandise, and every article usually found

in a wellkept Music Store.
Prices low—satisfaction guaranteed.
Dealers supplied onthe most reasonable terms.
A share of thepublic patronago is respectfully solic-

ited. feb4m3

Dealers i n

fS Pianos,f ..., S|C^
UMENT-JI STRINGS, INSTIU'M

SAN FRANCISCO,
. # ,

feb4-m3
Dr. Scott, Mcsmcrlc and Clairvoyant physi-

cian, would respectfuly informhis friends and the public
generally, thathe has taken rooms at No. H8 Montgome-
ry street, (up stairs) between Californian and Pine,
where hewillexamine patients Clairvoyantly forallkinds
of disease. Having had eighteen years experience in the
Atlantic States, and two yearspractice in California, he
flatturs himself that he can givethe utmostsatisfaction
to all those thatmay honor him with their confidence.
The Galvanic Battery applied undermesmoric clairvoy-
ant directions, when consideredessential. Phrenological
examinations made clairvoyantly. Office hours from 9
to 12 a. m., 2 to 6 p. m.; Tuesday, Thursdayand Saturday
evenings, 7to 9. Medical examinations, $2 00 ; Phreno-
logical examinations, $1 00. Orders from the country
promptly attended to,and medicine sent when required.

feb4m3


